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Wadmalaw Island Tested Again
Cruise Ships and a “Tone Issue”
As readers know, we have been troubled
by certain elements of the discussion
regarding the cruise ship industry in
Charleston. The State Ports Authority’s Jim
Newsome has taken to threatening citizens
who stand in his way to build a new cruise
terminal. Mr. Newsome, many of our readers find this tactic distasteful; it is akin to
what one Charlestonian called the “work of
a scarlet-naped scoundrel.” In the broadest
sense, the ultimate goal of any lasting public policy should be to take reasonable steps
to mitigate inconveniences and — more
importantly — to reduce the health risks
from ongoing business practices and respect
those who may be influenced by the release
of pollutants. Instead, the SPA often vilifies
those who challenge them on their broken
promises and seek to reduce the impact —
actual and potential — from businesses
seeking to profit for this jewel of a city.
Again, the tone is “we know better.” Again,
Lowcountry citizens do not care for this
type of approach; ask George III. Recently,
Historic Charleston Foundation announced
they will “pay a consultant to monitor and
analyze pleasure ship traffic in 2010 and
2011 to examine its impact on the environment, economy and residential life,”
according to the Post and Courier. We await
the report — and an improved tone from
the powers that be.
Preserving Charleston’s Character
Meanwhile, readers not planning to be
in formal attire elsewhere should make
plans to join the Preservation Society of
Charleston as it holds its 57th Annual
Membership Meeting and Carolopolis
Awards Program on Thursday, January 20,
2011 at 7:00 p.m. at the Riviera Theatre,
227 King Street. The Carolopolis Awards
program was created by the society in 1953
to “recognize outstanding achievement in
exterior preservation, restoration, and rehabilitation in Charleston.” A reception with
light refreshments will follow the awards
program; all are welcome.
When a Crisis Hits
The worst thing you can imagine is
something they have actually witnessed,
and they have comforted the survivors of
many crises unfailingly. We are talking
about the Coastal Crisis Chaplaincy, which
is celebrating 20 years of service in the
Lowcountry at the North Charleston
Convention Center staring at 5:30 p.m. on
February 10. During the past 20 years, the
CCC has grown to its present strength of
two full-time chaplains, 20 volunteer chaplains, two full-time staff members and survivor follow up team — all of whom are
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
The CCC is a nonprofit organization that
exists solely on your generous donations
and several local area grants. Please ring
(843) 724-1212 for tickets at $50 per person; also inquire about how your business
may be a table sponsor.
Mayor’s Race Continues
Meanwhile, the race for mayor of
Charleston continues to become more
interesting, as Edward “Teddy” Gilbreth
recently wrote a detailed article in the Post
and Courier about David Farrow’s candidacy. Mr. Farrow is now putting his promises
on paper. We have published his first and
will consider others — from any candidate.
This is a part of what he says in full on
page 10:
“I won’t tell you what you want to hear
just to get elected, but, despite all evidence
to the contrary, I am not an ideologue. The
team I am developing should prove that. I
just want things to be fair. It’s time to unrig the game.”
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Wadmalaw is as rural as it gets. While Charleston continues to be built up into a breathtaking city,
Wadmalaw stays quiet. Peaceful. Serene. It is the essence of what Lowcountry rural living should be.

BY TOM ROBINSON
A rare 482-acre parcel is being offered for sale on rarefied Wadmalaw Island. In this small community of
2,600, land usually changes hands in small increments
and by word of mouth. The significance of this offering
is less its considerable size and $8.9 million price tag —
and more who is selling, where it sits and what its purchase could mean to this extraordinarily stable sea
island.
Originally occupied by the Cusabo Indians, the 43square mile island was claimed for England by

Lieutenant Colonel Robert Sandford in 1666. It is
encircled by John’s Island, bound on the north by the
Church and Bohicket creeks and on the west and south
by the North Edisto River. The only access is the bridge
over Church Creek. More roads are dirt than paved.
Wadmalaw has always been an agricultural community. Rice and cotton were the early crops. Church and
Bohicket creeks were actually dammed for rice production in the 1700s. A piece of the levee still exists. More
recently the crops have been tomatoes, cabbage and
cucumbers. Shrimpers and fishermen operate out of the
southern end of the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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The
Kwanza
Maze
Richard Carlson was a
young reporter in Los Angeles
and was a witness to the start
of the festival called Kwanza
and covered the trial of Ron
Karenga, who founded the
holiday. He reports: “The
media, as you may have
noticed, has been since the
1960s invariably primed to be
helpful to liberal political
causes, particularly if it
involves their vision of what
black people should be like.
One of the first and most
effective and enthusiastic propagandists was the New York
Times. In 1971, they ran a
large take-out on this fabulous
new holiday for American
Negroes, Kwanza, which was
Swahili-centric. The Times
ignored the fact that most
American Negroes were
descended from the tribes of
West Africa and didn’t know
squat about Swahili. As many
Black Americans spoke
Swahili as Norwegian
Americans or Italian
Americans did, which is to
say, just about none.” Please
see the full column on page
six.

Lowcountry Lives

Doug MacIntyre — A Friend of Danger
Born: Bennettsville, South Carolina
Hobbies: Outdoor activities — hunting, boating, fishing,
exercise
Favorite Motto: Dum spiro spero (While I breathe, I hope)
Best Lowcountry Memory: Visiting Charleston as a child
Values: Competence, commitment, character

BY PEG EASTMAN
Doug MacIntyre comes by his love of Lowcountry lore quite
naturally. Through his mother he is descended from three
Proprietary governors, Landgrave and Governor Thomas Smith,
who served in that capacity in the late 17th century, James
Moore, acknowledged head of the Goose Creek faction in the
1690s, and his son James Moore II, who served in 1719.
He grew up in Bennettsville and enjoyed both work and
play on a farm once owned by a great-grandfather who served
with South Carolina’s beloved Confederate General Wade
Hampton. As a result, there have been four generations of
Wade Hampton MacIntyres since “The War.”
The MacIntyres have continued this proud military heritage.
Doug’s father graduated from The Citadel, married and fought
in World War II with the 82nd Airborne. He returned to
Bennettsville after the war and raised a family of eight children.
Seat of Marlboro County, Bennettsville is a close-knit rural
community known to have some of the richest farmland in
South Carolina. Legend says that the soil was so rich it was sold
by the pound instead of the acre. Growing up in that farming
community, young Doug picked cotton, mowed the grass,
tended the animals and performed other tasks. He was also an
early achiever. In Little League he was the batting champion. In
high school he became
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captain of the football
team and was in Who’s
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Who in South
Doug MacIntyre is pictured at Fort Moultrie with a replica eighteen-pound cannon of the type
Carolina High School
fired by American troops to turn back the British regulars advancing across Breach Inlet in
Athletics. In addition
1776.
to sports, he won state
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